Peru State College
Policy on Academic Integrity
The College expects all students to conduct themselves in a manner that supports an honest
assessment of student learning outcomes and the assignment of grades that appropriately
reflect student performance. It is ultimately the student’s responsibility to understand and
comply with instructions regarding the completion of assignments, exams, and other academic
activities. At a minimum, students should assume that at each assessment opportunity they are
expected to do their own original academic work and/or clearly acknowledge in an appropriate
fashion the intellectual work of others, when such contributions are allowed. Students helping
others to circumvent honest assessments of learning outcomes, or who fail to report instances
of academic dishonesty, are also subject to the sanctions defined in this policy.
Instances of academic dishonesty may be discovered in a variety of ways. Faculty members
who assign written work ordinarily check citations for accuracy, run data base and online
checks, and/or may simply recognize familiar passages that are not cited. They may observe
students in the act of cheating or may become aware of instances of cheating from the
statements of others. All persons who observe or otherwise know about instances of cheating
are expected to report such instances to the proper instructor or Dean.
In order to promote academic integrity, the College subscribes to an electronic service to review
papers for the appropriate citations and originality. Key elements of submitted papers are stored
electronically in a limited access database and thus become a permanent part of the material to
which future submissions are compared. Submission of an application and continued enrollment
signifies your permission for this use of your written work.
Should an occurrence of academic misconduct occur, the faculty member may assign a failing
grade for the assignment or a failing grade for the course. Each incident of academic
misconduct should be reported to the Dean and the Vice President for Academic Affairs
(VPAA). The VPAA may suspend for two semesters students found to be responsible for
multiple instances of academic dishonesty. The reason for the suspension will be noted on the
student’s transcript.
A faculty member need present only basic evidence of academic dishonesty. There is no
requirement for proof of intent. Students are responsible for understanding these tenets of
academic honesty and integrity. Students may appeal penalties for academic dishonesty using
the process established for grades appeals.
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